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Pleural eﬀusions can present in 40% of patients with pneumonia. Presence of an eﬀusion can complicate the diagnosis as well as
the management of infection in lungs and pleural space. There has been an increase in the morbidity and mortality associated
with parapneumonic eﬀusions and empyema. This calls for employment of advanced treatment modalities and development of
a standardized protocol to manage pleural sepsis early. There has been an increased understanding about the indications and
appropriate usage of procedural options at clinicians’ disposal.

1. Introduction

Any eﬀusion that occurs secondary to an infectious process
in the lung parenchyma such as pneumonia or lung abscess
is defined as a parapneumonic eﬀusion. A complicated
parapneumonic eﬀusion requires an invasive procedure for
resolution and usually a bacterial organism can be cultured
from the pleural fluid [1]. When a parapneumonic eﬀusion
progresses to become frank pus, it is labeled as empyema.
Parapneumonic eﬀusion and empyema are both important
medical conditions associated with significant morbidity and
mortality.
Infection of the pleural space aﬀects approximately
60,000 individuals in the USA annually and has approximately 15% mortality [2]. About 40% of all patients diagnosed with pneumonia have an associated pleural eﬀusion,
out of which only a few require active intervention for
resolution [1, 3, 4]. Recent epidemiologic studies have
indicated that the incidence of empyema has been increasing
in the last two decades [5, 6].
In view of the increasing incidence and considerable
mortality and morbidity associated with pleural infections,
there is a need to utilize modern principles of empyema
management that will promote early diagnosis and prompt

pleural drainage. It has been observed that any delay in
initiating eﬀective drainage can result in prolonged hospital
stay, requirement of an invasive procedure for drainage,
and further increase in mortality and morbidity [1, 7–9]
(Table 1).

2. Pathophysiology of a
Parapneumonic Effusion
Any inflammation due to an infectious process in the lung
parenchyma leads to disturbance in the delicate balance
between formation of pleural fluid and its clearance resulting
in accumulation of fluid in the pleural space. This pleural
fluid initially can be sterile but if left untreated can progress
to become an empyema. This progression occurs in three
stages (Table 2) [10].
At the very beginning, inflammation due to pneumonia
in the lung parenchyma increases vascular as well as visceral
pleural membrane permeability by molecules like vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and there is outpouring
of inflammatory fluid in the pleural space [11]. This is
known as the exudative phase. At this stage, the pleural
fluid is nonviscous, free-flowing, and readily drained by
thoracentesis or chest tube. During this stage, pleural fluid
culture is negative for bacteria, fluid pH is >7.20, the glucose
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Table 1: Pleural infections staging and recommended drainage [7].

Category Pleural space anatomy
Minimal free-flowing eﬀusion (<10 mm on
1
lateral decubitus)
Small to moderate free-flowing eﬀusion
2
(≥10 mm and less than one half hemithorax)
Large, free-flowing eﬀusion (≥ one half
3
hemithorax), loculated eﬀusion, or eﬀusion
with thickened parietal pleura
4
Empyema

and
and
or

Table 2: Diﬀerent stages in the evolution of an infected pleural
eﬀusion with associated pathological changes and pleural fluid
findings.
Phase

Exudative

Pathology
Increased
permeability of
vascular and visceral
pleural membranes
VEGF

Fibrinopurulent

Fibrin deposition on
visceral pleura
Locules formation
IL-8, TNF-α

Organizing

Fibroblast entry
Pleural peel
TGF-β

Pleural fluid findings
Nonviscous
Free flowing
Readily drained
Pleural fluid Cx negative
pH > 7.20
Glucose within normal
ranges
LDH < 3 times ULN
Viscous
More viscous
Pleural fluid cx positive
Typical “complicated”
eﬀusion
Thick pus
Very viscous
pH < 7.20
Glucose < 40
LDH > 3 times ULN

LDH: lactate dehydrogenase.
ULN: upper limits of normal.
VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor.
IL-8: interleukin 8.
TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor-alpha.
TGF-β: transforming growth factor-beta.

level is within the normal range and lactate dehydrogenase
remains <3 times the upper limit of normal [12].
If the inflammation proceeds unabated, it leads to
purulent and increasingly viscous pleural fluid, which is
now rich in inflammatory cytokines like IL-1 and TNFα. IL-1 induces mesothelial cells to release transforming
growth factor (TGF-β) which is one of the most potent
fibrogenic agents ever discovered [13]. This second stage
called fibrinopurulent phase is characterized by positive
microbial cultures and the eﬀusion now is referred to as
“complicated” (Figure 1). Patients with complicated parapneumonic eﬀusions have higher pleural fluid levels of TNFα, which is a marker of the degree of inflammation, than
do patients with uncomplicated parapneumonic eﬀusions

Pleural fluid chemistry
Gram stain and culture results
unknown

Risk of poor outcome Drainage
Very low

No

Negative Gram stain and culture

Low

No

Positive Gram stain and/or culture

Moderate

Yes

pus

High

Yes

[14]. Pleural infection during this stage may respond to
antibiotics and chest tube drainage but often requires
invasive intervention. This is because of the continuing
inflammation that there is a deposition of fibrin over the
visceral pleura which in turn results in the formation of
adhesions that impede lung re-expansion during attempts
at fluid drainage. When the pleura is inflamed, the amount
of fibrin that is laid down is the result of the balance
between fibrinogenesis and fibrinolysis. Fibrogenesis occurs
when the factors that favor fibrogenesis such as TNF-α,
TGF-β, and plasminogen activation inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) are
dominant. Fibrinolysis occurs when more fibrin is being
broken down than is being created [15]. If a fibrinopurulent
eﬀusion remains undrained, fibroblasts eventually deposit
fibrotic tissue that encases the lung in inelastic peels [16–
18]. At this organizing phase, thick pleural peel restricts
chest mechanics and often requires surgical decortications to
address restrictive impairment.

3. Bacteriology
The bacteria isolated from infected pleural eﬀusion vary
significantly between community- and hospital-acquired
infections. Maskell et al. conducted a large prospective MIST
1 trial (Multicenter Intrapleural Sepsis Trial 1) in 2005 [19].
In their study, 430 subjects were enrolled from 52 centres in
the United Kingdom. Positive pleural cultures were found
in 232 (54%) of the subjects. The most common pathogen
isolated was Streptococcus milleri group (29%), followed
by staphylococci (21%) and Streptococcus pneumonia (16%).
Only 15% of eﬀusions had anaerobes. Less common organisms responsible for community-acquired infection include
other streptococci, enterobacteria, Haemophilus influenzae,
Pseudomonas spp., tuberculosis, and Nocardia. In an earlier
study [20], it was reported that nosocomial pleural infections were most commonly caused by methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (27%), other staphylococci (22%) and
enterobacteria (20%). Similar results were seen in a recent
study of empyema in the intensive care unit setting by Tu
et al. [21]. They found that Klebsiella pneumoniae was the
most isolated microbe and also there was a high prevalence
of polymicrobial infection. Even though the MIST 1 trial
showed a low incidence of anaerobic organisms causing
pleural infections, it is well known that they are diﬃcult
to isolate by culture of fluid and/or blood. Previous studies
have shown that anaerobic bacteria were cultured in 36
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Figure 1: A series of CT images done in patient with parapneumonic eﬀusions. (a) CT image showing a free flowing pleural eﬀusion (r) with
a meniscus formation (arrow). There is also some fluid in the fissure on the left side (L). (b) A loculated pleural eﬀusion with loculations
seen in the pleural space (arrows). (c) A chronic pleural eﬀusion showing marked pleural thickening (arrows).

to 76 percent of human empyemas [22, 23] with predominant organisms isolated being Fusobacterium nucleatum,
Prevotella sp, Peptostreptococcus, and the Bacteroides fragilis
group although B. fragilis is relatively rare [22, 24, 25].

4. Therapeutic Approaches to Manage
Pleural Infections
There are very few randomized trials regarding management
of pleural infections. This limits the evidence base to small
observational reports and expert opinions leading to considerable variation in the treatment of individual patients.
Depending on institutional expertise, the management of
pleural infections can range from noninvasive treatment
such as observation and antibiotic therapy to aggressive as
well as invasive procedures like therapeutic aspiration, tube
thoracostomy and intrapleural fibrinolytics, thoracoscopy,
thoracotomy, or open drainage [12].

In recent times, application of these treatment modalities
has been greatly aided by advanced imaging studies. With
various imaging as well as treatment options at our disposal,
there is a need for development of a multidisciplinary
approach that can coordinate pulmonary, thoracic surgery,
and interventional radiology expertise.
4.1. Antibiotics. Almost all patients with parapneumonic
eﬀusion will need antibiotic coverage. This coverage can be
to treat the pneumonia or empirical coverage for a suspected
pleural sepsis [1]. Even if the pleural fluid cultures are
negative and there is a strong suspicion of pleural infection,
clinician should initiate an empiric anaerobic coverage as
an anaerobic infection will not grow well on culture media.
According to the bacteriology listed for a communityacquired infection before the first choice will include intravenous amoxicillin with clavulanic acid or a combination
of a second-generation cephalosporin (e.g., cefuroxime) and
metronidazole or clindamycin if patient is penicillin allergic
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[26] patients with nosocomial empyema need adequate
Gram-negative coverage, as Gram-negative infections are
more common in nosocomial empyemas. Coverage should
include at least a carbapenem or an antipseudomonal
penicillin (e.g., piperacillin/tazobactam), or third- or fourthgeneration cephalosporins (e.g., ceftazidime, cefepime) with
metronidazole. If there is a suspicion for MRSA, coinfection
vancomycin or linezolid can be added. The single exception is
that aminoglycosides may be inactivated at low pleural fluid
pH [27].
4.2. Serial Thoracentesis. Therapeutic thoracentesis has been
used for the treatment of parapneumonic eﬀusions for
almost two centuries [28]. In recent times, treating empyema
or complicated parapneumonic eﬀusions with serial therapeutic pleural aspirations has been largely abandoned. There
have been no controlled studies comparing therapeutic
thoracentesis with small-tube thoracostomy in the treatment
of patients with complicated nonloculated parapneumonic
eﬀusions. Most of the recommendations are from some
centers [29, 30] who advocate that patients should have
daily therapeutic thoracentesis with or without pleural
lavage in case of recurrence of infected eﬀusions after
initial thoracentesis to allow the pleural fluid to freely flow
without any formation of locules until antibiotics resolve
the infection. This approach may require an average of eight
thoracentesis in >2 to 4 weeks. This was shown in a recent
study done by Simmers et al. [31] in which they were able
to successfully treat 24 of 29 patients with parapneumonic
eﬀusions by means of alternate-day ultrasound-guided pleural aspirations. This approach required that the patients
undergo an average of 7.7 ± 3.5 thoracentesis with an average
hospitalization of 31 days.
4.3. Chest Tube Drainage. Current indications for chest tube
drainage are the aspiration of frankly purulent pleural fluid,
the identification of organisms on pleural fluid Gram stain or
culture, or a pleural fluid pH < 7.2 in the clinical setting of a
pneumonic illness [32]. As an exception in a very large simple
parapneumonic eﬀusion, chest tube drainage may be done
for symptomatic relief. According to old literature, chest
tube drainage is most commonly achieved by a standard
(24–28 french) intercostal chest drain, that is, positioned in
the dependent part of a free-flowing pleural eﬀusion (most
often the posterior costophrenic recess). Using an imaging
modality like ultrasound for inserting chest tube is advised
as thickened parietal pleura, adhesions, or loculations often
complicate insertion. Complete re-expansion of the lung,
as demonstrated by repeat imaging, resolution of clinical
and laboratory signs of infection, and avoidance of surgical
drainage, defines successful drainage.
Till recent times, the common thinking was that smaller
bore chest drains are likely to fail in the presence of pus with
a high viscosity. However, some prospective studies [33–35]
have found that 8- to 12-french pigtail catheters or 10- to 14french catheters inserted with the Seldinger technique under
US or CT guidance (Figure 2) were at least as eﬀective as
larger catheters inserted without imaging. Occlusion of the
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smaller drains can be avoided by the use of suction (20 cm
H2 O) and regular flushes (e.g., 30 mL normal saline every
6 hours). If the patient has not demonstrated significant
improvement within 24 h of initiating tube thoracostomy,
either the pleural drainage is unsatisfactory or the patient
is receiving the wrong antibiotics. Unsatisfactory pleural
drainage can be due to the tube being in the wrong location,
loculation of the pleural fluid, or a fibrinous coating of the
visceral pleura, which prevents the underlying lung from
expanding. If drainage is inadequate, ultrasonography or
a CT scan should be obtained to delineate which of the
above factors is responsible. Data is still lacking to define
the right time to remove the chest drain and thus general
recommendations are to remove the drain when the daily
output falls to less than 150 cc for 2 consecutive days, in the
setting of clinical and radiographic improvement.
The evidence base developing for small bore drains
estimates a failure rate of 19% with their use in draining
empyema [36]. A very recent study [35] of 71 complicated
parapneumonic eﬀusions and 70 empyemas drained with
ultrasonographically guided small catheters showed a success
rate of 80% (48/60) when the initial ultrasonography did
not reveal significant loculations. In those patients with a
complex septated pattern on ultrasonography, the success
rate was still 51% (41/81). Authors concluded that the
threshold for using fibrinolytics and large-bore catheters
should be low in empyema.
Long-term indwelling catheters (Figure 3) are being
increasingly used to drain malignant pleural eﬀusions.
Development of infection in the pleural space has been
cited as a complication of this product. An article was
published in 2008 [37] with two reports of use of indwelling
catheters to treat pleural infection. The first case had a
persistent bronchopleural fistula and the second case had
esophageal rupture due to necrotizing TB lymphadenitis
resulting in development of empyema in both cases. These
cases suggested that small-bore indwelling catheters can have
as successful outcomes as open drainage procedures and in
addition provide patients with better quality of life during
sustained pleural drainage. The current understanding is
that during the early phase of pleural infection, short-term
fine-bore pigtail catheter drainage can be useful, while for
chronic pleural infection, long-term drainage can be eﬀective
without the problems of catheter blockage or tract infection.
This approach needs validation with larger patient samples
and randomized trials.
4.4. Intrapleural Fibrinolytics and DNase. Drainage of pleural
fluid becomes challenging when there is formation of
loculations inside the pleural cavity which resist drainage
with a single chest tube. This has generated considerable
interest in the use of intrapleural fibrinolytic agents and
DNase (Table 3), which may facilitate fluid drainage by
dissolving fibrinous adhesions. Development of dense layers
of fibrin and loculations in a complicated parapneumonic
eﬀusions and empyemas are as a result of the procoagulant state within the pleural space as discussed in the
pathophysiology of pleural infections. It, therefore, seems
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Figure 2: CT images after chest tube drainage. (a) Image shows placement of pigtail catheter (arrow) in the posterior recess confirmed with
CT. (b) Placement of small-bore pigtail catheter (arrowheads) in the small loculated eﬀusion with the help of CT guidance.

Table 3: Various intrapleural fibrinolytics (Adapted from Colice et
al. [7]).
Fibrinolytic

Dose

Instillation

Duration

Streptokinase

250,000 IU 100–200 cc NS QD for up to 7 days

Urokinase

10,000 IU

100 cc NS

QD for up to 3 days

t-PA

10–25 mg

100 cc NS

BID for up to 5 days

t-PA: tissue plasminogen activator.
IU: international units.
NS: normal saline.
QD: every day.
BID: twice a day.

Figure 3: A pictorial representation of a chronic indwelling catheter
(Aspira) which is tunneled beneath the skin to enter the pleural
cavity at a distant site. This assembly prevents introduction of
infection in the pleural cavity and can provide long term drainage
of infected pleural eﬀusion.

highly plausible that intrapleural fibrinolytics given early
in the fibrinopurulent phase should prevent loculations
and promote pleural drainage. Small studies [38–41] have
reported the beneficial eﬀects of therapy with streptokinase,
urokinase, and rtPA for avoiding surgery and improving

the radiographic appearance of loculated eﬀusions. Based
on these early reports of eﬃcacy from smaller studies, the
BTS [26, 42] and the ACCP [7] (Table 1) guidelines have
recommended fibrinolytic drugs as possible management
options.
Till date, the largest randomized control trial of fibrinolytic therapy is the Multicenter Intrapleural Sepsis Trial
(MIST1) done by Maskell et al. [19]. Study centers in
this trial placed small-bore chest tubes (median size, 12F)
without image guidance in 427 patients with complicated
parapneumonic eﬀusions (pleural fluid pH < 7.20, with
signs of infection, or positive findings from a pleural fluid
Gram stain or culture) or frank empyema and instilled
streptokinase or placebo. The trial observed no benefits from
streptokinase administration in terms of survival, decreased
hospital stay, or need for surgery. However, there was a
criticism about the methodology and implementation of this
trial [43–45]. Patients did not undergo CT scanning or US
imaging to identify locules or place chest tubes, and correct
tube positioning was not confirmed after placement. There
were concerns about the generalization of findings as no
standardized protocols were used across the 52 centers to
direct antibiotic or other treatments or to select patients who
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Figure 4: Thoracoscopic views of a complicated parapneumonic eﬀusion. Multiple pleural adhesions (black arrowheads) are seen which
prevent lungs from re-expanding. There are also seen inflamed pleura (white arrowheads) which represent nonresolving infection.

had not responded to fibrinolysis for surgery. Many of these
centers lacked on-site surgical expertise and contributed only
small numbers of patients. Even the drainage techniques
were questioned as study design permitted small-bore chest
tubes but did not report on pleural drainage volumes.
Furthermore, streptokinase was mailed to study centers
after randomization, which delayed fibrinolysis. Mortality
as one of the endpoints was doubted as patients with
serious concomitant illnesses that made survival beyond
three months unlikely were excluded from the study. It
was speculated that use of intrapleural streptokinase might
yield better results in improving short-term mortality in a
carefully selected patient population [43]. These deficiencies
do not invalidate this large randomized trial, but concerns
remain about the validity of its results with regards to
younger, more severely ill patients and in diﬀerent health care
settings.
Streptokinase often loses eﬀectiveness due to immunemediated neutralization; therefore, studies [40, 46, 47] have
been done using rtPA as the primary fibrinolytic. These
studies estimate success rate of 86% with rtPA.
Similar results as in MIST1 were found in a metaanalysis [48] done subsequently to evaluate the benefit of
fibrinolytic therapy in pleural sepsis. A Cochrane review [49]
that included some studies (n = 761) also failed to show a
reduction in death among patients who received fibrinolytic
therapy (28 versus 33 percent). In view of conflicting results
in diﬀerent studies, currently there is not enough evidence
to support routine fibrinolytic therapy for every patient with
parapneumonic eﬀusions.
Deoxyribose nucleoprotein content plays a major role
in increasing the viscosity of pus in the pleural space.

Intrapleural fibrinolytics have negligible eﬀects on decreasing the viscosity of empyema pus in contrast to agents that
depolymerize DNA, such as human recombinant deoxyribonuclease. Benefit of intrapleural human recombinant
DNase in the treatment of empyema following failure of
streptokinase has been reported only in case reports [50].
In a recent UK trial comparing the eﬀects of intrapleural
tPA, intrapleural fibrinolytics and both combined with
placebo showed insignificant response in pleural infection
resolution with tPA or DNase alone. On the other hand,
the combination of tPA-DNase instilled in the intrapleural
space improved fluid drainage and reduced the frequency of
surgical referral and the duration of the hospital stay [51].
These initial case reports and trial hint toward a potential
new therapy which can improve outcomes of semi-invasive
therapies.
4.5. Thoracoscopy. Thoracoscopy is a technique which is able
to provide a minimally invasive access to the pleural space
to suction viscous pleural fluid, lyse adhesion in loculated
pleural eﬀusions, and place chest tubes in dependent regions
of pleural fluid under direct visualization [12]. Loculations
can be broken down, the visible pleural space completely
drained, and an intercostal chest tube can be optimally
placed [12]. Thoracoscopy in comparison to thoracostomy
has the advantage of having less postoperative pain, lower
costs, shorter hospital stays, and better cosmetic results
[52]. Available thoracoscopic procedures include medical
thoracoscopy and video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS).
Medical thoracoscopy (Figure 4) has been shown to
provide resolution of tuberculous pleural eﬀusions by
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Patient with a pleural
effusion suspicious for
infection
Look for other causes
of pleural effusion
Diagnostic pleural tap

Pleural fluid findings inconsistent with infection

Pleural fluid findings consistent with infection

Size of the pleural effusion
Large complicated eﬀusion∗

Small to medium uncomplicated effusion

Imaging showing multiple loculations
Antibiotics and
observation

Serial
thoracentesis

Resolution
No resolution
No further treatment

Chest tube drainage
Small bore?
Large bore?
Intrapleural fibrinolytics?
Intrapleural DNase?
Intrapleural fibrinolytic-DNase?

Medical thoracoscopy
VATS

Chronic effusion

Chronic indwelling catheters

Open drainage
with or without
debridement/decortication

Figure 5: A schematic flow chart summarizing the various treatment modalities available for managing pleural infection and various
stages where each of them may be used. Decisions regarding timing of each treatment option may vary according to institutional expertise.
∗
Empyema or eﬀusions with either gram stain or culture positive, pH < 7.2, glucose < 60 mg/dL, LDH < 1000.

repeated adhesionolysis since early part of 20th century in
Europe [53, 54]. Medical thoracoscopy is a cheap and quick
procedure which can easily be done in an endoscopy suit
with patient under conscious sedation and breathing spontaneously within 30–60 minutes [55]. Medical thoracoscopy
is performed via single chest port in contrast to VATS, and
does not require complete collapse of the lung. Limitation
of medical thoracoscopy lies in its inability to fully examine
the pleural cavity and to perform pleurectomy if needed.
Additionally, debridement done using medical thoracoscopy
is time consuming and cumbersome.
Again, there has been a lack of large randomized controlled trial for establishing the role of medical thoracoscopy.
A recent case series [56] which analyzed the benefit of
medical thoracoscopy for treatment of ultrasonographically

stratified multiloculated pleural eﬀusion showed a primary
success rate of 91%. Taking in account patients who required
additional chest tube insertion or second medical thoracoscopy procedure, the success rates further improved to
94%. 6% of cases required conversion to open drainage. This
case series reported the use of intrapleural fibrinolytics as an
adjunctive therapy after the thoracoscopy procedure in 49%
of cases. Complications occurred in 9% of patients with no
mortality observed due to the procedure itself.
VATS is a procedure which is performed by a cardiothoracic surgeon generally using a three-entry port and a
double-lumen endotracheal tube. Using VATS, surgeons can
also perform decortication and pleurectomy if needed. Even
though VATS in comparison to medical thoracoscopy can
provide the operator with a much larger access to the pleural
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space, it may still prove out to be inadequate to treat thick
empyemas complicated by dense adhesions and multiple
loculations. Studies on VATS procedure have reported a
success rate of 60–100%. Currently, VATS is reserved for
treating complicated fibrinopurulent eﬀusions, with some
surgeons using it during the organizing phase and then
converting to thoracostomy if it fails [57–60].

4.6. Open Drainage. An open drainage procedure is
employed when the minimally invasive procedures fail to
achieve acceptable resolution, defined as re-expansion of
lung to the chest wall. In the early exudative or fibrinopurulent stages, an open drainage procedure helps to control the
pleural sepsis while the main aim in an organizing phase is to
remove the fibrotic peel that encases the lung in order to help
it to re-expand and improve chest dynamics [12, 61, 62].
Open drainage is achieved using two types of approaches.
First being thoracotomy with drainage and subsequent
closure of the chest with one or more drains left in the
pleural cavity. Second approach involves creating a window
in the pleural cavity by chest wall incision and rib resection,
which provides continuous drainage of the chest cavity. This
is called thoracostomy. Through the window in the chest
wall drainage can be facilitated by inserting chest tubes.
After complete removal of the empyema, chest tubes can
be withdrawn. Thoracotomy procedure can also help in
complete or partial decortication of the pleural membranes
coated with fibrous tissue which will in turn expedite evacuation of thick pus in the pleural cavity and let the lung reexpand [63]. Debridement in comparison to decortication
which is a major thoracic operation is less aggressive and can
be better tolerated by patients who are markedly debilitated
[64].
In a review of 25 patients [65] who underwent either
decortication or debridement for empyema drainage, the
outcomes were studied by measuring the change of the pleural cavity size before, immediately after surgery, and on followup. On followup imaging, the eventual size of the pleural
cavity was not diﬀerent between the two procedure groups
(P < 0.937). Thus, almost similar results were achieved by
debridement alone without decortication in patients presenting with empyema, despite the presence of an underlying
trapped lung.

5. Conclusions
The management principles for pleural infection have come
a long way from employing antibiotic therapy and thoracentesis to the current availability of semi-invasive and invasive
procedures. The key to successful management of pleural
infection still remains to be early diagnosis and initiation
of treatment. Due to the paucity of robust clinical trials,
the treatment modality or the management approach chosen
largely depends on individual and institutional expertise.
Clinicians are encouraged to develop standardized protocols
using best practices reported in the literature, for early
identification and management (Figure 5).
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Use of advanced imaging like ultrasound and CT scans
widens the scope of diagnosing and treating eﬀusions seen
on a routine postero-anterior chest radiograph. Observation
is usually adequate for a small (<10 mm) unseptated, free
flowing eﬀusions. Any other eﬀusions warrant a diagnostic
thoracentesis. If the aspirated fluid fulfills the criteria for
being infected (pH < 7.2, glucose < 40 mg/dL, culture
positive), a prompt plan for its drainage is needed. Currently,
large bore tube thoracostomy is the treatment option of
choice for patients with empyema, but data is accumulating
for treating parapneumonic eﬀusions with small-bore intercostal drains.
The use of fibrinolytics still remains controversial. Fibrinolytics will have more defined role for treating loculated
parapneumonic eﬀusions and empyema, particularly in
young, acutely ill patients, poor surgical candidates, and in
centres with inadequate surgical facilities. Early thoracoscopy
is an alternative to thrombolytics. Local expertise will dictate
the choice between therapeutic thoracentesis, intrapleural
fibrinolytics, and medical thoracoscopy as well as conversion
to open drainage when thoracoscopy fails till randomized
trials provide with better evidence.
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